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serving all your residence life needs
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AT THE TABLE WITH E&I

E&I COOPERATIVE SERVICES

E&I is the member-owned, not-for-profit sourcing cooperative delivering  
expertise, solutions and services to higher education and related institutions. By  
leveraging the knowledge and expertise of more than 4,000 member institutions, 
E&I helps members reduce costs and optimize supply chain efficiencies. We provide 
members with access to a diverse portfolio of competitively awarded contracts, 
consulting services, and electronic platforms, with a primary focus of helping them 
source effectively. 

Visit our website at www.eandi.org for complete contract details on all of the  
suppliers listed in this brochure, or contact your local Member Relations Executive 

for more information.

Fo o d  S e r v i c e s
America To Go,  Food Services

Fu r n i t u r e
AGATI, American Seating, Coalesse, DCI, Global, HighTower 
Group, Irwin Seating Company, Southwest Contract, Steelcase, 
Thonet, Turnstone

M a i n t e n a n c e
Ferguson, Grainger, PPG Paints, Sherwin-Williams, Wayne’s 
Roofing, Weatherproofing Technologies, Inc. (a subsidiary of 

Tremco), WESCO Distribution

M ov i n g  &  R e l o c a t i o n
Allied Van Lines, Graebel, Mayflower Transit, North American 
Van Lines, United Van Lines 

S e r v i c e s
Schindler Elevator Corporation, SSC Service Solutions

Fu r n i s h i n g s
American Education Supply, Bentley, Claridge, Details, Interface, 
MityLite, Tandus Centiva, University Sleep

https://www.eandi.org
http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


For more information regarding our Food Service contracts, please contact 
your E&I Member Relations Executive or Robert Cutler, Portfolio Support 
Executive - Diversified Products & Services, at rcutler@eandi.org.

F O O D  S E R V I C E S

America To Go is an online food ordering and expense management company.  The 
company creates customizable electronic marketplaces for you to connect with 
a broad network of restaurants and caterers in your area.  The America To Go  
system allows you to order food services for any purpose - from team lunches and 
work-late meals, to catering functions and other gatherings. 

Featuring more than 21,000 items from 200 manufacturers, E&I’s food services 
program provides the flexibility and selection to meet the unique needs of today’s 
higher ed institutions. The program is managed through more than 70 regional 
prime vendor agreements for groceries and frozen food distribution.  

Note: This is a regional contract and is not available in AK, HI, WI or to K-12.

Food Services

Residence halls play a huge factor in a prospective student’s  

decision concerning where to go to school, and it doesn’t end 

once they enroll. Student retention on campus is just as import-

ant as student enrollment – and residence halls can really make the  

difference.

With a variety of Residence Life specific contracts, as well as a  

valuable partnership with our friends at ACUHO-I, we’re here to  

assist however we can.

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


F U R N I S H I N G S
For more information regarding our Furnishings contracts, please contact 
your E&I Member Relations Executive or Tina Smith, Portfolio Support  
Executive - Interiors, at tsmith@eandi.org.

The American Education Supply (a division of American Hotel Register Company)  

offers the largest and most comprehensive assortment of hospitality products 
and services available. This competitively awarded contract provides significant  
savings on over 50,000 items in the American Education Supply University  
Market Place product portfolio. The portfolio includes everything from mattresses 
and personal care accessories, to bed, bath, towels and much more.

Defining style, color and service for more than 25 years, Bentley manufactures 
award-winning broadloom and carpet tile products for commercial and residential  
interiors.  The Bentley product line offers an extensive breadth of product styles 
and color, including a full range of complementing broadloom and tile products, a 
wide variety of backing options and a broad range of price points.  As part of E&I’s 
competitively awarded contract, members can take advantage of exclusive Bentley 
discounts and services.

Details provides innovative solutions that improve  
efficiency and productivity in the workplace. Headquar-

tered in Grand Rapids, Michigan, the company offers 
computer support tools, office and desk accessories, 
rail mounted systems, task lighting, and work tools. All  
Details products are sold and serviced through a  
network of over 400 Steelcase dealers in North Ameri-
ca, and over 800 dealers worldwide.

For over 60 years, Claridge has been committed to education, its name synony-

mous with quality, service, and innovation. From the classroom to the boardroom, 
Claridge specializes in designing markerboards, chalkboards, tackboards and  
cabinets to suit member needs.

As the world’s largest commercial manufacturer of  
modular carpet, Interface maintains a commitment to 
providing environmentally-responsible floor coverings 
that deliver beauty, durability and exceptional value. 

Tandus Centiva unites the industry’s leading specialized 
flooring companies, Monterey, C&A and Crossley to pro-

vide long-lasting, cost-effective floorcovering solutions, 
comprehensive services and environmental leadership. 

MityLite, Inc. is an industry-leading designer, man-

ufacturer and marketer of lightweight and durable  
folding-leg tables, stacking and folding chairs. MityLite 
also offer members its Magnattach® line of patented 
portable flooring - the most advanced portable dance 
floor in the world.

University Sleep mattresses boast unmatched durability, 
safety and comfort. The easily cleanable mattresses and 
retrofit covers are fluid resistant, anti-bacterial, com-

fortable, bedbug resistant and come with non-prorated 
warranties of up to six years. 

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


For more information regarding our Furniture contracts, please contact your 
E&I Member Relations Executive or Tina Smith, Portfolio Support Executive 
- Interiors, at tsmith@eandi.org.

F U R N I T U R E

Coalesse is an award-winning furnishings manufacturer with designs that cross 
over flawlessly between offices and homes; meeting rooms and social spaces;      
private lounges and public places. Coalesse studies how people are collaborating, 
contemplating, and socializing at work, and then creates artful furniture solutions 
that combine comfort, function, and emotional satisfaction. 

American Seating provides innovative fixed seating solutions and superior service, 
all at incredible discounts. With an extensive product portfolio designed to meet 
the needs of today’s higher education market, American Seating offers proven  
indoor and outdoor fixed seating solutions for a wide array of environments.

AGATI is known for innovative design, durable construction and exceptional  
customer service. Furniture styles range from classic to contemporary and  
include custom-modification options. The AGATI contract offers access to the  
entire AGATI catalog of library furniture products including: General Seating; 
Lounge Seating; Desks (Service and Circulation); Workstations; Media Centers; 
Study Carrels; Shelving and Display; and Accessories.

A leading manufacturer of value priced office furniture,  
Global Total Office offers a range of furniture solutions 
to meet the ever-changing needs of today’s higher-ed 
environments – from a single faculty office up to a  
campus-wide installation.

Irwin Seating Company is a world leading manufacturer 
of public seating. From new chairs to restored originals, 
Irwin Seating applies the fundamental principles of du-

rability, style, and comfort to every product. The Irwin 
seating collection represents a full range of custom 
seating for auditoriums, arenas, performing arts cen-

ters, convention centers and movie theatres. Irwin also 
manufactures stadium seating, lecture room furniture, 
bleachers and telescopic platforms.

HighTower Group provides modern interior solutions to 
meet a variety of needs and price points.  Check out the 
company’s extensive product offering including stylish 
lounge chairs, stack chairs, barstools, meeting tables, 
lighting, acoustical wall panels, magazine holders, coat 
racks and more. 

Whether it’s residence halls, suites, apartments or  
efficiency units, Southwest Contract is prepared to meet 
the unique needs of E&I members by providing durable 
furniture solutions. Members can take advantage of  
significant savings on everything from tables and 
chairs, to casegoods and lounge furniture through this  
competitively awarded contract.

DCI manufactures high-quality, durable furniture for 
college residence halls, lounges, and related housing 

applications. All DCI products are engineered to provide 
years of service under intensive use, while providing  
superior functionality. The furniture is manufactured in 
the USA using responsibly harvested solid hardwood. 

NOTE: This is a regional contract and is available to E&I 

members in the Northeast Region only.

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


M A I N T E N A N C E
For more information regarding our Maintenance contracts, please  
contact your E&I Member Relations Executive or David Ott, Portfolio  
Support  Executive - Facilities, at dott@eandi.org.

Ferguson is the largest supplier of plumbing related construction and maintenance 
products in the United States with a vast distribution network with over 1,500  
locations. Plumbers, contractors, builders, renovators, designers, architects 
and other trade professionals have trusted Ferguson for sixty years to provide  
exceptional service, quality products and detailed industry knowledge. 

As a national fulfillment partner for many brands that you know and trust,  
Ferguson has the products you want. Names such as Kohler, Moen, Delta, Elkay, 
and Zurn are among some of the recognized brands they supply.

As a leader in the industrial supply market, Grainger works with more than 1,200 
suppliers, serving as a single resource for customers’ facilities maintenance needs. 
Members are provided with access to over 500,000 products and replacement 
parts in a broad range of categories. 

F U R N I T U R E

With a reputation for craftsmanship, functionality, 
and flair, Thonet provides stylish and durable seating 
solutions for the education, healthcare, and corporate  
markets. All Thonet products feature distinctive design 
and superior workmanship.

Turnstone is dedicated to creating innovative work-

places that feature smart design and incredible  
value. Turnstone’s portfolio of products includes desks, 
markerboards, seating and storage solutions, tables,  
workstations and more. 

Amidst all the changes in students, technology and  
education, Steelcase has been working with educators 
and designers to rethink classrooms, libraries, com-

mon areas and other in-between spaces to incorporate  
user-friendly technology, flexible furniture and other 
tools to support active learning.

Steelcase and its family of brands, including Steelcase®,  
Coalesse®, Designtex®, Nurture®, PolyVision® and 
Turnstone® – offer a comprehensive portfolio of  
furnishings, products and services.

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


Weatherproofing Technologies, Inc. (WTI, a subsidiary  

of Tremco) delivers unique facility a set management  
solutions designed to reduce your roofing and building 
envelope life-cycle costs while improving performance. 
Expedited contract procurement and comprehensive 
‘start to finish’ project management capabilities pro-

vided by WTI allow you to concentrate on your daily 
responsibilities of ensuring a safe, dry, comfortable  
environment.

For more than 40 years, Wayne’s Roofing has been pro-

viding customers with the experience and knowledge 
to satisfy a variety of roofing needs. From conception 
through completion,Wayne’s talented staff of roofing 
specialists ensures total job satisfaction.

NOTE: This is a regional contract and is available to E&I 

members in the Western Region only.

WESCO Distribution, Inc. is a leading distributor of  
electrical construction products, electrical and industri-
al maintenance, repair, and operating (MRO) supplies, 
and is the nation’s largest provider of integrated supply 
services. WESCO is committed to offering E&I Mem-

bers their full product line at the most advantageous 
pricing structure available to higher education. 

Sherwin-Williams is North America’s largest single- 

source supplier of high-quality paints, stains, masonry 
coatings, equipment and brand-name wall and floorcov-

erings. As part of this competitively awarded contract, 
E&I members can take advantage of fast, flexible local 
service and personalized, expert advice.

M OV I N G  &  R E LO C AT I O N
For more information regarding our Moving & Relocation contracts, please 
contact your E&I Member Relations Executive or Robert Cutler, Portfolio 
Support Executive - Diversified Products & Services, at rcutler@eandi.org.

With more than 500 agent locations in North America, Allied is the largest  
corporate relocation mover in the world, and a leader in providing relocation  
services to corporations, consumers and governments. Allied is dedicated to provid-

ing E&I members and their employees with the best possible moving experience at  
substantial discounts and preferred rates.

Since 1950, Graebel Moving Services has operated with one goal in mind - to be a 
customer-focused, vertically-integrated global relocation organization. More than 
1,900 highly-skilled Graebel Moving Services employees, as well as almost 1,000 
independent contractors work exclusively under contract with Graebel Moving 
Services to provide high-quality relocation services to E&I members. 

PPG Paints offers a complete line of paints, painting 
equipment and accessories, in addition to providing 
on-site inspections and specification writing. PPG  
centers feature Glidden, Sinclair, Dulux and Devoe 
Coating paints and coatings.

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/


S E R V I C E S
For more information regarding our Services contracts, please contact your 
E&I Member Relations Executive or David Ott, Portfolio Support Executive - 
Facilities, at dott@eandi.org.

Schindler manufactures, installs and services a broad range of elevators,  
escalators and moving walks. The company offers complete programs for capital                   
planning and modernization for all brands of elevators - from simple upgrades to 
full replacement.

The appearance and cleanliness of your facilities is paramount to the overall im-

age of your institution and the safety of your faculty and students. SSC is able 
to call on more than 40 years experience to produce higher-quality results,  
create efficient staffing models, and achieve significant cost savings that can be  
reinvested into your core functions and create an ideal learning environment.
Specializing in custodial and campus services, ground management and plants 
operations and maintenance, SSC understands that campus life is vibrant and  
demanding, with many special requirements. 

North American is one of the largest corporate  
relocation companies in the world, and is an established 
global brand of SIRVA Inc. SIRVA provides a valuable 
suite of services created exclusively to meet the needs 
of E&I Members.

United provides unparalleled services to assist in  
transporting your household goods, electronic equip-

ment, trade show exhibits and displays, works of art and 
specialized freight.

Mayflower Transit has been moving families around 
the country since 1927. With Mayflower Transit, E&I  
members can depend on quality service that’s  
unsurpassed in the moving industry. Mayflower is  
headquartered in St. Louis, Missouri, and maintains a 
network of more than 500 agents located around the 
world.

M OV I N G  &  R E LO C AT I O N

http://www.eandi.org/company/contact-us/
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Let’s be social.

https://www.facebook.com/eandicooperative
https://www.linkedin.com/company/e&i-cooperative-services?trk=biz-companies-cym
https://twitter.com/eandicoop
https://www.eandi.org

